
555  GOLF  EDITORIALS 

‘PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE’ 

 

 

WHY DO WE OFFER MORE VALUE? 
than any of our competitors 

 

The ‘Airline Brief – Teach – DeBrief’ system has proven professionally effective, over and over, 

in my flying career. Where ‘Life & Death’ are prominent considerations, where executed safety 

is really not an option, we use this logical system every flight, without exception. It also works 

splendidly in our golf lives, creating ‘Confidence, Comfort and Consistency! (‘The 3 Cs’) It is 

kind of our ‘Charlie Brown Security Blanket’ … Never let you down! 

 

Our ‘Pre Flight Routine’ sets the stage for endless safe discipline in the cockpit.  

 

Our ‘Pre Shot Routine’ sets the stage for absolutely reliable performance on the grass! 

 

Why is ‘555 Golf Brief – Teach – DeBrief’ such a value? It triples our exposure to the ‘Primary 

Elements’, which are the core components of the lesson. Here they are! 1) We have some 

classroom time that identifies today’s ‘Mission’. 2) The actual ‘Lesson’ takes place. 3) Then we 

conclude the day with another short classroom discussion and summary of what we learned.  

 

There is a fourth terrific asset your ‘555 Team’ provides. 4) Remember we give you written 

notes to keep in your ‘555 Golf 3 Ring Binder’. Where else do you get an ‘Archive’ from any 

golf instructional person? Sort of a ‘4 Kicks At The Cat’ remembering routine!  

 

You and I take this golf seriously. So we act like it! We accurately practise our lesson content. 

 

Our activities and discipline accomplish ‘555 Permanent Improvement’ … our promise to YOU. 

 

Remember, you can always call your ‘555 Certified Teaching Professional’ with questions! Have 

you subscribed to ‘The 555 Newsletter’? If not,  “DO IT NOW!”  at    www.555golf.com    

 

That will absolutely be a lasting value and more pleasure for YOU!  

 

Don’t miss out! 

       “Welcome Aboard!” 

         “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

 E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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